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Review details

Our education system aspires to becomethebestin Australia by seeking growth for every student, in every

class and in every school.

The purposeofthe External School Review (ESR)is to support schools to raise achievement,sustain high

performance andto provide quality assurance to build and sustain public confidence in governmentschools.

The External School Review frameworkis referenced throughoutall stages of the ESR process.

This report outlines aspects of the school’s performanceverified through the review process according to

the framework. It does not document every aspect of the school’s processes, programs and outcomes.

Weacknowledgethe support and cooperation provided bythe staff and school community. While notall

review processes, artefacts and comments are documented here,they have all been considered and

contribute to the developmentanddirectionsofthis report.

This review was conducted by Tanya Oshinsky, Review Officer of the department’s Review, Improvement

and Accountability directorate and John McCade, Review Principal.

Review Process

The following processes were used to gather evidence relevantto thelines of inquiry:

@ Presentation from the Principal

® Class visits

® Attendance at staff meeting

® Document analysis

e Discussions with:

- Governing Council representatives

- Leaders

- Parent groups

- School Services Officers (SSOs)

- Student representatives

- Teachers.
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School context

Evanston GardensPrimary School caters for students from reception to year7. It is situated 40kms from the

Adelaide CBD. The enrolmentin 2021, as at the February census, is 206. Enrolmentat the time of the

previous review was 144. The local partnership is Greater Gawler1.

The school has a 2020 ICSEA score of 951 andis classified as Category 3 on the Department for Education

Index of Educational Disadvantage.

The school population includes 4% Aboriginal students, 13% students with disabilities, less than 6 students

with English as an additional language or dialect (EALD) background, 2% children/young people in care and

42% of students eligible for School Card assistance.

There are high levels of student transience; 34% of current students did not commencetheir schooling at

this school.

The school leadership team consists of a Principal in the 8" year of tenure, DeputyPrincipal in their 2" year

of tenure and a student wellbeing leaderin their 2" year of tenure.

There are 14 teachers, including 3 in the early years of their career and 3 Step 9 teachers.

The previous ESR or OTE directions were:

Direction 1 Raise student achievement by strengthening learning and task design situated within units

of work that use dialogue and provide authentic audience.

Direction 2 Empowerstudents with the languageof learning by developing consistency across the

schoolin using formative assessment processes, such as shared learning intentions,

transparent success criteria and feedback routines from, to and between students.

Direction 3 implement a systematic approach to school improvement by using data to determine a

small numberof key focus areas for sustainable action that builds coherence betweenSite

and Partnership Priorities.

Direction 4 Build teacher capacity in using evidence-based practices through whole-schooltargeted

professional learning that trials, reviews and embeds agreed and precise school-wide

pedagogy.

 

What impact has the implementation of previous directions had on school improvement?

 

Attending to school culture has refined conditions for learning and enabled work to commenceagainst

the previous directions. Narrowing the numberof key focus areas, establishing clear documentation

about expectations and practices, and professional learning aligned to school and Partnership priorities,

enhanced the school’s approach to improvement.

While there wasprofessional learning in task design, formative assessment practices and use of data for

intentional teaching, a wide variety of practicesstill exist across the school. Expectations that teachers

have term and yearly overviews, programsand timetables are now established. Leaders are aware that   
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there is ongoing work for the school in each of the directions.

Staff mostly use data to identify gaps in learning and plan their teaching forward, at a group and class

level. A focus on data and building consistent practices in the early years’ classes has resulted in the

introduction of the Heggerty Phonological Awareness program andretraining in Jolly Phonics. Targeted

supportis in place from the Literacy Guarantee Unit. .
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Lines of inquiry

Effective school improvementplanning

How effectively does the schoo! monitor and enhanceits improvementstrategies and actions based

on their impact on student learning?

Staff report a greater attention to data informing the improvement agenda andtheir work with students.

Teachers are involved in processes of analysing data which identify gaps in learning. interrogation of whole-

school datasets informed the goals and challenges of practice in the school improvementplan (SIP). The SIP

is reviewed twice per term in staff meetings and teachers identify the main actions and strategies that have

been achieved. Further analysis of class data to determine impact of teaching practice on the learning is

important to ensure changesin practice are having the desired effect on student outcomes. The school has

reviewed and established a data schedule. Students’ achievementfrom agreed data sets are uploaded onto

Scorelink (online platform). Ensuring ail teachers upload this information to track student progress over time

is essential. Teachersalso collect students’ assessmentsin individual files, for the purpose of analysing them

for intentional teaching.

Teacher professional developmentplansare aligned to the SIP. Leaders carry out informal observationsin

classrooms and provide written feedback to staff identifying good practice and an area for refinement. A

standard template is used for consistency amongst leaders’ practice.

Professional learning communities (PLCs) were reviewed overtime, with teacher leaderpositions recently

introduced.All teachers had opportunity to nominate as a teacher leader and training was provided for

clarity in their role. Currently, leadership formulate the agenda based on staff needs andSIP priorities, and

present this agenda to teacher leaders before the PLC meeting. Action teamsforliteracy, numeracy and

wellbeing also address SIP and school needs. Teacher leaders and PLC representatives form the action

teams, which operate when specific actions are required. There is opportunity to deepen staff response to

the SIP through developing clarity and alignment between the regular work of action teams and PLCs.This

will build consistency of agreed effective practice across the school. Enhancing teacher leader capacity can

be achieved through co-planning the agenda with leadership based on PLC and action team feedback.

Direction 1 Strengthen action team and PLC structuresto build a shared culture of high expectations,

develop consistency across the school and drive the improvement agenda.
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Effective teaching and studentlearning

How effectively are teachers using evidence-based pedagogical practices that engage and challenge

all learners?

Data, phonological awareness and phonics are a facus for improving student learning outcomes.in addition

to programs that were embedded, the school adopted a ‘science of reading’ focus, purchased decadiable

readers and reviewedits literacy agreement. The numeracy agreement wasalso reviewed and teachers now

regularly test for misconceptions in mathematics. ‘210G0 hours for learning’ was introduced as the schoal’s

mantra to build rigour in the teaching and learning cycle.

Teachers feel confident that they design learning that differentiates according to the needs of students, with

grouping students the most commonstrategy. Students say their learning is easy and not challenging most

of the time. Sorne students and parents report they would like to see more challenging work and higher

expectations, while others are happy with learning asit is. Students describe ‘good learning’ as when they

have to think.

Learning design, assessment and moderation has been a focus of professional learning. Teachers are keen to

have further opportunities for moderation to build consistency in practice and in assigning A to E grades.

Moderation processes also enable teachers to evaluate whethertheir task designs provide opportunities for

students to demonstrate higher levels of learning. Leaclers and teachers acknowledgethat designing learning

is an ongoing area for improvement.

Learning intentions and success criteria or what am | learning today {WALT) and what am I looking for (WILF}

are in variable practice across classrooms. One of the school’s previous directions refers to building a

consistent language of learning acrass the school, which should be considered here. Teachers and students

acknowledge that these strategies are not used regularly. Students say that, when learning intentions and

successcriteria are used effectively, they sugpart them to remain focused on their learning as they

understand what they need to achieve. It would be beneficial for the school to build deeper staff

understanding on how these strategies can be worded and implemented, towardstargeting and improving

learning. These practices can then befurther refined and differentiated within learning design to support

students to achieve their highest potential.

Direction 2 Strengthen teachers’ capacity in learning design, using learning intentions, successcriteria

and data for intentional teaching,for all students to receive daily stretch and challenge.
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Effective teaching and studentlearning

Howeffectively are teacners analysing assessment and feedback data to inform differentiated

curriculum planning and instruction?

As part of PLCs, teachers use data to select some students who are below benchmark and plan specific

actions for them. At the next PLC meeting, teachers check on the achievementof those students to identify

successful strategies. These collaborative discussions about practice are highly valued by staff. Using data

sets that regularly inform the teaching for individual students and small cohorts,is still a developing area of

expertise for most teachers. !n the current data schedule, there are more ongoing assessments in the early

years than in the primary years to inform targeted teaching. Sharing assessments with students so that they

know whatthey need to learn next and become moreindependentin their learning is also an area for

further growth. Students havelittle understanding of how they are going other than the workis easy, the

teachertells them, or they get a tick or stampfor their work.

Teachers encourage student self and peer assessment and see feedback to students as a purposeful part of

their teaching. Teachers and students agree that feedback is mostly verbal. In mostclasses, verylittle

written feedback was found in student bookwork and much student work remains unmarked. When written,

feedbackis often appraisal. Regular explicit feedback abouttheir learning, that can be re-referred to by

students, will improve students’ understanding about their progress. A few teachers seek occasional

feedback from students about their teaching to gaugeif their lessons are of an appropriate level ofdifficulty.

Teachers describe using a wide range of formative assessmentpractices during lessons. While practices are

variable across classrooms, there are pockets of good practice in place. Teachers are keen to share their

knowledge and expertise with others. The staff survey identified that teachers acknowledge that using

assessments with students for them to understand their next steps, feedback to stretch learning, and

seeking feedback from students to adjust their practice are continuing areas for growth. Next steps for the

schoolwill be to further developstaff proficiency in implementing rigorous and cyclic formative assessment

and feedback processes, teacher-to-student, student-to-student and student-to-teacher. This will help

teachers further differentiate their teaching to meet the varying needsof learners and provide the required

‘just-in-time’ stretch and challenge for every student.

Direction 3 Strengthen differentiated learning by embedding quality formative assessment and

feedback loop processes, to further inform and refine teaching and learning.
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Outcomesof the External School Review 2021

Evanston Gardens Primary School’s leaders and staff are passionate educators, with the welfare of students

at the forefront of their agenda. Organisational and professional structures are evolving, enabling a clearer

improvement agenda. Building consistent effective practices acrossall classes is identified by stakeholders as

the ongoing workof the school. This shared vision establishes a positive platform for further progress.

The Principalwill work with the Education Director to implementthe following directions:

Direction 1 Strengthen action team andPLC structures to build a shared culture of high expectations,

develop consistency across the school and drive the improvement agenda.

Direction 2 Strengthen teachers’ capacity in learning design, using learning intentions, successcriteria

and datafor intentional teaching, for all students to receive daily stretch and challenge.

Direction 3 Strengthen differentiated learning by embedding quality formative assessment and

feedback loop processes, to further inform and refine teaching and learning.

Based on the school’s current performance, Evanston Gardens Primary Schoolwill be externally reviewed

again in 2024.

ttn
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Danielle Chadwick Anne Millard

A/Director Executive Director

Review, Improvement and Accountability Partnerships, Schools and Preschools

  
  ae Faye

Libby Clift ~— Governing Council Chairperson

Principal

Evanston GardensPrimary School
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Appendix 1

School performance overview

The External School Review processincludes an analysis of schoo! performance as measured against the

Department for Education Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA).

Reading

In the early years, reading progress is monitored against Running Records. In 2019, 59% of year 1 and 21% of

year 2 students demonstrated the expected achievementagainst the SEA. This result represents an

improvementfor year 1 and a decline for year 2, from the historic baseline average.

Between 2018 and 2019,the trend for year 1 has been upwards, from 52% to 59%. Between 2018 and 2019,

the trend for year 2 has been downwards,from 61% to 21%.

In 2019, the reading results as measured by NAPLAN,indicate that 59% of year 3 students, 67% of year 5

students and 58% of year 7 students demonstrated the expected achievement against the SEA. Foryear3,

this result represents a decline, for year 5, this result represents an improvement, andfor year7, this result

representslittle or no change, from the historic baseline average.

For 2019 year 3 NAPLANreading, the schoolis achieving lower than the results of similar students across

governmentschools. For 2019 years 5 and 7 NAPLANreading, the schoolis achieving within the results of

similar students across governmentschools.

In 2019, 41% of year 3, 7% of year 5 and 5% of year 7 students achieved in the top 2 NAPLAN reading bands.

For year3, this result represents an improvementfrom thehistoric baseline average.

For those students in 2019 whoachievedin the top 2 NAPLANproficiency bandsin reading, 50%, or 1 of 2

students from year 3 remain in the upper bandsat year5, and the 1 student from year 3 did not remain in

the upper bandsat year7.

Numeracy

In 2019, the numeracy results as measured by NAPLAN,indicate that 71% of year 3 students, 47% of year 5

students and 63% of year 7 students demonstrated the expected achievement against the SEA. For years 3

and7, this result represents an improvementfrom the historic baseline average. For year5, this result

representslittle or no change from the historic baseline average.

Between 2017 and 2019, the trend for year 3 and 5 has been upwards, from 47% to 71%, and from 33% to

47% respectively.

For 2019 year 3, 5 and 7 NAPLAN numeracy,the school is achieving within the results of similar groups of

students across government schools.

In 2019, 12% of year 3, no year 5 and 5% of year 7 students achieved in the top 2 NAPLAN numeracy bands.

For year3, this result represents an improvementfrom thehistoric baseline average.

For those students in 2019 who achievedin the top 2 NAPLANproficiency bands in numeracy, 50%, or 1 out

of 2 students from year 3 remain in the upper bandsat year7.
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